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Abstract
With the continuous improvement of the performance of short distance events, the
performance index of short distance events is getting closer and closer to the limit of
human beings, so the research on the relationship between the reaction time and the
performance becomes more and more important. This study takes the short distance
competitions of the five World Athletics Championships from 2011 to 2019 as an
example. Men's and women's 200m preliminary final; Men's 110m hurdles and women's
100m hurdles preliminary final; Men's all-around 100m and 110m hurdles; The results
of 200 meters and 100 meters hurdles in women's all-around short-distance events are
statistically analyzed, and then the relationship between athletes' reaction at the start
and their performance is comprehensively and systematically studied.
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1. Introduction
In major international events such as the Olympic Games and the World Track and Field
Championships, the organizers will install the starting foul indicator on the starting blocks of short
distance events, which is used to record the starting technical data of athletes. There are significant
differences in the reaction of athletes in different sports The latency of athletes' starting reaction can
be shortened through professional training so as to improve their performance in sprinting.
With the continuous improvement of the performance of short distance events, the performance index
of sprint competition is getting closer and closer to the human limit. Among the high-level athletes
whose physical and technical gap is narrowing day by day, the outcome of the competition often
depends on one hundredth of a second Therefore, a comprehensive and systematic study on the
characteristics of athletes' starting reaction and its relationship with sports performance is particularly
important to promote athletes to achieve excellent results.
At present, studies on the correlation between athletes' starting reaction and performance focus on
sprint events. Delalija et al. [1], a foreign scholar, analyzed the relationship between the starting
reaction of 250 female athletes and 360 male athletes participating in the sprint events of the 2004
Athens Olympic Games and their sports performance and Giorgos [2] The Olympic Games in Atlanta
(1996), Sydney (2000) and Athens (2004), and the World Athletics Championships in Seville (1999),
Edmonton (2001), Paris (2003) and Helsinki (2005). The results showed that there was a significant
correlation between starting reaction and performance. However, Pavlovic[3] analyzed the start
reaction time and race results of 24 male and 24 female athletes participating in 100 m, 200 m and
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400 m track and field events in London 2012 Olympic Games, and Pilianidis [4] analyzed 135 athletes
participating in men's and women's 100 m and 100/110 in Sydney, Athens and Beijing Olympic
Games The athletes of m hurdle were selected as the research objects, and the relationship between
the athletes' starting reaction and their athletic performance was analyzed. The results showed that
there was no significant correlation between the athletes' starting reaction and their athletic
performance or significant gender difference in the athletes of different sports in starting reaction.
Domestic scholars also made a lot of analysis from different perspectives. Jiang Hongbin [5] studied
and analyzed the starting reaction time and competition results of athletes who participated in the
100m, 100m and 110m hurdles at the 15th IaAF World Championships and believed that excellent
athletes all had low starting reaction time. In addition, athletes' starting reaction is significantly
positively correlated with their sports performance. Li Yuibing and Chen Honghua [6] studied the
starting reaction of the top eight athletes in the sprint competition of the 13th Zhejiang Provincial
Games, and found that there was no significant difference in the starting reaction of male and female
athletes in the four groups. It is concluded that there is little correlation between starting reaction and
performance in youth competition.
Due to the differences in the level of research objects and specific sports, most of the current relevant
researches select the data of a specific event as samples for analysis, and the research objects lack
integrity, systematicness and dynamics. At the same time, the competition levels and sample numbers
selected by different institutes differ greatly, which directly affects the research results. Therefore,
the research results are different.
In this study, the data of all the athletes in the short distance competition of the five Consecutive IaAF
World Championships from 2011 to 2019 were taken as an example to conduct a comprehensive and
systematic research and analysis on the characteristics of athletes' starting reaction and its relationship
with their sports performance. In order to further explore the comprehensive and systematic
relationship between starting reaction and sports performance, It provides scientific basis for
improving athletes' ability to adjust their pre-race state and shortening the incubation period of
starting reaction in daily training, and also provides scientific and technological support for athletes
to achieve excellent results.

2. Research Object and Research Method
2.1 Research Object and Data Preprocessing
In order to ensure the integrity, systematicness and dynamics of the research object, this paper
collected the data of all athletes in the short distance events of the five consecutive World Athletics
Championships from 2011 to 2019. In the data pre-processing stage, the data of the athletes who did
not complete the competition or were disqualified due to foul judgment and the data information with
missing data or ambiguous records were removed, and only the data information with complete and
accurate data of the athletes who completed the competition successfully was selected. The number
of male and female athletes in the study is shown in Figure 1.

Figure 1. 2011-2019 statistics of participants
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Considering the change of the tournament system, the qualifying matches in the tournament system
stage will be included in the preliminary rounds. For details of the number of male and female athletes
at each stage and event, see Table 1 and 2.
Table 1. Number of female athletes in different stages and events
Game time

Women's 100m

Women's 200m

Women's 100m hurdles
round1 SemiFinal Final

round1

SemiFinal

Final

round1

SemiFinal

Final

2011

55

24

8

38

24

8

38

23

8

2013

45

24

8

49

24

8

36

24

8

2015

52

24

8

49

24

8

37

24

8

2017

46

24

8

46

23

8

39

24

8

2019

47

22

7

42

23

8

36

23

7

Table 2. Number of male athletes at different stages and events
Game time
2011

men's 100 m
round1 SemiFinal
56

2013

Final

Men's 110m hurdles
round1 SemiFinal Final

Two hundred men
round1 SemiFinal Final

24

8

32

16

8

53

21

8

23

8

33

16

8

55

24

8

2015

53

24

9

42

25

8

57

24

8

2017

44

24

8

39

22

8

46

25

8

2019

45

24

8

36

24

8

50

22

8

2.2 The Research Methods
2.2.1 Document Method
Passed the men's and women's 100m qualifying and preliminary final of short distance competition
in the recent five IaAF World Championships from 2011 to 2019; Men's and Women's 200m
preliminary finals; Preliminary finals of men's 110m hurdles and women's 100m hurdles; Men's allaround short distance events 100 meters and 110 meters hurdles; Women's all-around short distance
events 200 meters and 100 meters hurdles competition information, obtain athletes in the world
Athletics Championships short distance events at different stages of the reaction time and race results.
2.2.2 Mathematical Statistics
SSPS statistical software was used to process the collected data. T test, variance analysis, correlation
analysis and other methods are used to process the data.

3. Research Results
3.1 The Correlation between the Performance of the Competitors and the Start Reaction Time
In this study, the starting reaction data of all athletes in the short distance events of the five
consecutive IaAF World Championships from 2011 to 2019 were firstly preprocessed. This study
considers to explore the correlation between athletes' sports performance and the reaction time at the
start. Therefore, the sports performance of each event is normalized and the sports performance data
is mapped to the evaluation interval of performance. The data information is shown in Figure 2.
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Figure 2. Number of participants in each stage from 2011 to 2019
The minimum significant difference method was used by SSPS to conduct t-test on the subject data
to complete the pairing comparison among each group. It was found that the data distribution did not
follow the normal distribution, so Spearman rank correlation analysis was adopted. The results are
shown in Table 3.
Table 3. Spearman rank correlation analysis
Szpilman Rho

Reaction

Result

Reaction

Result

Correlation coefficient

1.000

.289**

Significance (two tails)

.

.000

Number of cases

2346

2346

Correlation coefficient

.289**

1.000

Significance (two tails)

.000

.

Number of cases

2346

2346

**

.At 0.01 level (two-tailed), the correlation was significant.

According to the results in Table 3, there is a significant correlation between athletes' performance
and their starting reaction time. Athletes with fast reaction time may not have a good performance at
100 m. Because 100 m special speed is determined by the three aspects of special reaction speed,
special action speed and special displacement speed, the special response speed is only an important
factor to achieve 100 m special speed, but not the only factor.
3.2 Gender Differences in Starting Response of Competing Athletes
This study analyzed the starting reaction of male and female athletes in the short distance events of
the five consecutive IaAF World Championships from 2011 to 2019, and the data information of the
tested athletes was shown in Figure 3.

Figure 3. Data information of the tested athletes
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Spearman rank correlation analysis was used for the test data, and the results were shown in Table 4.
Table 4. Spearman rank correlation analysis
Reaction

Pearson correlation

Reaction

Result

1.000

.295**

Significance (two tails)
Result

.000

Number of cases

2346

2346

Pearson correlation

.295**

1

Significance (two tails)

.000

Number of cases

2346

2346

**.At 0.01 level (two-tailed), the correlation was significant.

From Table 4, we can see the gender difference in the starting reaction of the participating athletes:
male athletes started in the same race. The shorter the distance of the sprint, the shorter the reaction
time of the runner. And there is a significant difference between male and female reaction time in
200m sprint, which indicates that the female reaction ability is higher than that of male in 200m sprint.
3.3 The Difference of Starting Reaction of Athletes at Different World Championships in
Different Years
In this study, the starting reaction of athletes in the short distance events of the five consecutive IaAF
World Championships from 2011 to 2019 was divided into sections, and the data information of the
tested athletes was shown in Figure 4.

2011
23%

2019
23%

2013
7%
2017
22%
2015
25%

Figure 4. Data information of the tested athletes
Multiple comparison results were analyzed using the minimum significant difference method for the
test data, and the results were shown in Table 5.
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Table 5. Results analysis
95% Confidence interval

.LSD

(I)ProjectClass

(J)ProjectClass

Mean
difference

Standard
error

significant

Lower limit

Upper limit

1

2

-.005448849*

.0014873710

.000

-.008365550

-.002532148

3

.004910070*

.0019491583

.012

.0010878147

.0087323253

4

.007761740*

.0019981254

.000

.0038434609

.0116800185

1

.005448849*

.0014873710

.000

.0025321480

.0083655500

3

.010358919*

.0019869816

.000

.0025321480

.0083655500

4

.013220589*

.0020350388

.000

.0092199236

.0172012538

1

-.004910070*

.0019491583

.012

-.008732325

-.001087815

2

-.010358919*

.0019869816

.000

-.014255345

-.006462493

4

.00285166697

.0023933926

.234

-.001841719

.0075450586

1

-.007761740*

.0019981254

.000

-.011380018

-.003843461

2

-.013210589*

.0020350388

.000

-.017201254

-.009219924

3

-.002851670

.0023933926

.234

-.007545059

.0018417192

2

-.005448849*

.0015225624

.002

-.009459464

.0096794761

3

.004910070*

.0018080838

.040

.0001406639

.0130232111

4

.007761740*

.0019934039

.001

.0025002684

.0094594638

1

.005448849*

.0015225624

.002

.0014382342

.0149979218

3

.010358919*

.0017582109

.000

.0057199161

.0183543415

4

.013210589*

.0019482807

.000

.0080668360

-.000140664

1

-.004910070*

.0018080838

.040

-.009679476

-.005719916

2

-.010358919*

.0017582109

.000

-.014997922

.0086020347

4

.0028516697*

.0021787080

.720

-.002898695

-.002500268

1

-.007761740*

.0019934039

.001

-.013022311

-.008066836

2

-.013210589*

.0019582807

.000

-.018354342

.0096794761

3

-.002851670

.0021787080

.720

-.008902035

. 0028986952

2

3

4

Tamhni

1

2

3

4

3.4 Differences in the Starting Reaction Time of Competitors in Different Types of
Competitions
men’s straight
15%

women’ curves
18%

women’s straight
33%

men’s corner
34%

Figure 5. Data information of the tested athletes
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In this study, the athletes in the short distance events of the Five consecutive IaAF World
Championships from 2011 to 2019 were divided into event types in their starting reactions. The data
information of the tested athletes was shown in Figure 5.
Multiple comparison results were analyzed using the minimum significant difference method for the
test data, and the results were shown in Table 6.
Table 6. Results analysis
Spearman Rho

Reaction

Result

Reaction

Result

Correlationcoefficient

1.000

.289**

Significance (two tails)

.

.000

Number of cases

2346

2346

Correlation coefficient

.289**

1.000

Significance (two tails)

.000

.

Number of cases

2346

2346

**

.At 0.01 level (two-tailed), the correlation was significant.

From the table above, it can be seen that the performance of elite athletes at 100m in the bend is
generally 0.2-0.3 seconds slower than that of the straight 100m. It can be seen that running in the
corner has a great influence on the performance. According to the relevant calculation, the correlation
coefficient between reaction time and 200m performance r=0.5141(P<0.05) is a moderate positive
correlation, indicating that 200m starting reaction has a great influence on 200m performance. In the
0-50m distance, de la Ronde had the shortest time of 5.62s, followed by Garcia and Fredericks,
showing their ability to start and accelerate from the corners, while leader Bolton had no advantage
in this stage with 5.69s.
3.5 The Difference in the Start Reaction of the Competitors at Different Stages of the
Competition
In this study, the athletes in the short distance events of the Five consecutive IaAF World
Championships from 2011 to 2019 were divided into race stage groups. The data information of the
tested athletes was shown in Figure 6.
women’s 200m Final
5%
women’s 200m SemiFinal
16%
men’s 200m round1
35%

women’s 200m round1
25%

men’s 200m Final
5%

men’s 200m SemiFinal
14%

Figure 6. Data information of the tested athletes
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The average starting reaction time of male athletes was 173.63ms, and that of female athletes was
177.13ms. There was no significant difference in the starting reaction time of the two groups of
athletes. The standard deviation of male athletes is 13.39, and that of female athletes is 16.73. From
the perspective of stability, male athletes' starting reaction is more stable than female athletes.
SPSS24.0 statistical software was used to process the collected data. In this study, the independent
sample T test ratio was used to compare the difference of the athletes' starting reaction at the race
stage. One-way an OVA was used to compare the difference in the starting reaction of 100m and
200m athletes in the preliminary, semi-final and final of the 5 World Athletics Championships (2011,
2013, 2015, 2017 and 2019). LSD method was used to make multiple comparisons and analyze the
relationship between the starting reaction and the performance of athletes. P<0.05 indicates
significant difference, and P<0.01 indicates very significant difference.
Table 7. The difference of starting reaction time of athletes of different genders in different stages
of 100m and 200m
Competition stage

100m

200m

man

woman

t

man

woman

t

During the preliminaries

0.173± 0.031

0.207 ± 0.059

-3.157

0.175± 0.035

0.176 ± 0.025

-0.382

During the rematch

0.157± 0.021

0.162 ± 0.029

-1.298

0.164± 0.021

0.174 ± 0.027

-2.915

Final reaction time

0.154± 0.021

0.163 ± 0.026

-1.671

0.158± 0.017

0.167 ± 0.020

-2.118

The results showed (Table 7) that the difference in starting reaction occurred in the final stage, and
there was no significant gender difference in starting reaction in the other stages of the competition
(P > 0.05).
It can be seen from Table 7 that with the progress of the race, the level of the athletes entering the
next race is getting higher and higher, and the reaction time at the start is gradually decreasing. The
starting reaction time of male and female athletes showed the same trend, that is, the starting reaction
time was gradually shorter with each race, the largest in the preliminary, the second in the semi-final,
and the smallest in the final. The starting reaction time of male athletes is smaller than that of female
athletes in the same race.
3.6 The Difference in the Starting Reaction of Elite Athletes at Different Stages of
Competition
Table 8. Data information of the tested athletes
Finals ranking

Score of the first round

Semifinal results

Score of the first
round

Reaction time

Semifinal results

1

10.2

0.186

2

10.24

3

Final result

Reaction
time

Final
result

Reaction
time

9.85

0.161

9.69

0.165

0.188

9.93

0.175

9.89

0.133

10.35

0.167

9.95

0.143

9.91

0.133

4

10.35

0.164

9.94

0.138

9.93

0.169

5

10.16

0.142

9.91

0.161

9.95

0.134

6

10.15

0.156

10.01

0.163

9.97

0.147

7

10.46

0.16

9.97

0.124

10.01

0.145

8

10.25

0.149

10.03

0.149

10.03

0.142

Mean value

10.27

0.164

9.95

0.152

9.92

0.146
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In this study, the athletes of the final group in the five consecutive IaAF Short distance events from
2011 to 2019 were divided into groups in different stages of starting reaction. The data information
of the tested athletes is shown in Table 8.
Multiple comparison results were analyzed using the minimum significant difference method for the
test data, and the results were shown in Table 9.
Table 9. Results analysis
Reaction

Pearson correlation

Reaction

Result

1

.005

Significance (two tails)
Result

.921

Number of cases

337

337

Pearson correlation

005

1

Significance (two tails)

.921

Number of cases

337

337

From the above table, it can be seen that the average scores of the 8 athletes in the final gradually
improved in different races, and the corresponding starting reactions declined successively. Because
there are many variables affecting the reaction, it is often difficult to control them comprehensively,
but it is possible to minimize the influence of these variables on athletes through training. Through
careful analysis of the data in Table 8, it can be found that the reaction times of some athletes at the
start of different races are relatively stable (such as the 1st, 6th and 8th place), while the reaction
times of some athletes at the start are relatively volatile (the 3rd place), but the reaction times of 5
athletes in the final are all better than the reaction times of the first three races. The fluctuation of
women's starting reaction time is larger than that of men, which may be related to the general low
reaction time.

4. Analysis and Suggestions
At the start of running, the human body does not immediately start after hearing the firing signal,
which is the corresponding action performance of the conditioned response mechanism in the human
body after receiving the gunshot. In the 100-meter race, the starting reaction process can be divided
into reaction time and movement time. The time it takes for the body to respond to a stimulus is called
response time. In the whole reaction process, the reaction is composed of two parts: the body receives
signals and the collective starts to respond after receiving signals. During this period, the athletes
themselves do not make any response, but there is a strong neural activity inside them, which
transmits the motor signal to the effector (muscle fiber) and then mobilizes the muscle fiber to make
the corresponding response behavior [7]. From the analysis of sports biomechanics, it can be
concluded that in order to overcome the motion inertia, athletes must obtain a certain centripetal force
through the change of motion posture, and the centripetal force decreases with the increase of the
radius of the bend. And because of the change of movement posture, and thus because of the change
of movement posture, which has a certain impact on the movement speed, the speed of running in the
corner is obviously slower than that of running in the straight. Coaches and athletes should pay
attention to the improvement and perfection of technical movements, and find the best combination
mode of stride frequency and stride length when training for running around corners.
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5. Conclusion
The quality of the starting technique directly affects the reaction time of the sprinter. Kicking action
and starting gear installation are the two most important factors affecting starting speed. In the start,
when the athlete is doing the preparatory action, the height of the hip will affect the speed of the two
feet pedaling away from the starting hind legs. If the center of gravity of the preparatory action moves
too far forward, the weight of the two arms is too large, resulting in the speed of the starting support
off the ground is too slow; The starting position is not suitable for the athletes themselves, which will
seriously affect the starting posture of the athletes. Any mistake in the starting technique will affect
the starting performance and make the starting reaction not ideal. Good start technology, will be
beneficial to the acceleration after the start, in the whole race will have a certain advantage. The speed
of starting reaction can affect the performance of athletes, but it is not the main factor. Some athletes
react quickly at the start, but their performance is not ideal due to their poor acceleration and
intermediate running skills and poor endurance in the back. Therefore, it is suggested that coaches
should pay attention to the cultivation of athletes' abilities in various aspects in daily training, rather
than focusing only on the training at the start and ignoring other aspects of training. Reaction quality,
functional state, starting technology, competition environment and so on are all factors affecting the
reaction time of 100 meters start, these factors affect each other, restrict each other, and jointly affect
the speed of the reaction time of the start.
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